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13 IKARIM

ocnrv ka vbunt hreg dh
3 - THE FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD IKARIM
cga, ;ruj - rsbk iufn

A] The First Ikar: G-d’s Existence as a First Cause
1.

The First Principle of Faith - The existence of the Creator (praised be He!) i.e. that there is an existent Being
invested with the highest perfection of existence. He is the cause of the existence of all existent things. In Him
they exist and from Him emanates their continued existence. If we could suppose the removal of His existence
then the existence of all things would entirely cease and there would not be left any independent existence
whatsoever. But if on the other hand we could suppose the removal of all existent things but He, His existence
(blessed be He!) would not cease to be, neither would it suffer any diminution. For He (exalted be He!) is
self-sufficient, and His existence needs the aid of no existence outside His. Whatsoever is outside Him, the
Intelligences (i.e. the angels) and the bodies of the spheres, and things below these, all of them need Him for
their existence. This is the first cardinal doctrine of faith, which is indicated by the commandment, “I am the
Lord your God” 1
The First Ikar from the Rambam’s introduction to Perek Helek2

The essential elements of this Ikar are:• G-d exists
• His existence is the most complete and perfect possible level of existence
• He is the Cause of all existence
• All matter in the physical universe and also the spiritual realms depends at all times on his continued existence. Thus, it
is inconceivable that God does not exist since, in such a case, all other things would immediately cease to exist
• G-d is not dependent on any other thing. If all other things ceased to exist, He would still exist and His existence would
not be lessened or weakened. G-d’s existence is thus Essential and not Dependant
• This Ikar is contained in the first of the 10 Commandments - I am Hashem your G-d .....

o°h©n¨J i¦n oh¦tm§n°B©v kf±u `tm§n°B©v kF th!m§n©n tUv±u /iIJt¦r hUm¨n o¨J J‾H¤J g©sh&k ',In(f¨j©v sUNg±u ,IsIx±H©v sIx±ht
kIf²h r¥j©t rc¨S ih¥t 'hUm¨n Ubh¥t tUv§J ,g©S©v kg v4k5g³h o¦t±u c /It(m¨N¦v ,©T¦n£t¥n tk¥t Ut(m§n°b tO 'o¤vh‾bh&C v©nU .¤r¨t²u
tUv k¥yC°h tO±u hUm¨n v®h§v°h ISc(k tUv 'oh°hUm§n ISc(K¦n oh¦tm§n°B©v kF ih¥t§J ,g©S©v kg v4k5g³h o¦t±u d /,ut«m¨N¦v(k
,©T¦n£tF I,¨T¦n£t ih¥t Q$Fh%p'k/o¤v¥n s¨j¤t(k tO±u 'o¤vk Qh¦rm Ubh¥t tUv QUrC tUv±u `Ik ih!fh¦r(m oh¦tm§n°B©v kF¤J :okUY!c(k
tUv±u 2/IT¦n£tF ,¤n¡t r¥j©t'k ih¥t±u ',¤n¡t¨v ISc'k tUv - (h'h uvhnrh) ",¤n¡t oh¦vO¡t wv³u" r¥nIt th%c²B©v¤J tUv s /o¤v¥n s¨j¤t
/I,In'F ISc'K¦n ,¤n¡t hUm¨n o¨J ih¥t r©nIk'F '(vk's ohrcs) "ISc'K¦n 'sIg ih¥t" ,¤r¤nIt v¨rIT©v¤J

2.

Ik ih¥t§J ©jIf(C ',h!k(f©,±u .¥e Ik ih¥t§J ©jIf(C k³D(k³D©v dh¦v±b©N©v tUv±u /.¤r¨t¨v kF iIs£t 'okIg¨v ©VIk¡t tUv - v®Z©v hUm¨N©v v
u /;UD tO±u s²h tO(C 'I,It c&C©x§N©v tUv QUrC tUv±u `c&C©x§n tO(C c«X°H¤J r¨J(p¦t h¥t±u 'sh¦n¨T c&cIx k³D(k³D©v¤J 'e¥x(p¤v
©VIk¡t o¨J J‾H¤J IT'g©S kg v@k9g©N©v k$f±u /(u'v ohrcs `c'f ,una) "Wh¤vO¡t wv h!f«b¨t" r¨n¡t®B¤J 'v¥G9g ,³um' ¦n v®z r$c¨S ,gh¦sh°u
'r¨eh!gC rpf±u `(u'v ohrcs `c'f ,una) "h²bP-kg 'oh¦r¥j£t oh¦vO¡t W(k v®h§v°h-tO" r¨n¡t®B¤J 'v¤G9g©, tO'C rCcIg - v®Z¦n .Uj 'r¥j©t
/IC hUk¨T k«F©v¤J kIs²D©v r¨eh!g¨v tUv v®Z¤J
t erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam brings this Ikar in his halachic work - the Mishne Torah - and rules that knowledge of this Ikar comprises
two Torah mitzvot (a positive and a negative). He repeats the material in the Commentary but adds some important
points:1. It should be noted that other Rishonim understand this statement in the Chumash very differently. Some do not see it as a mitzvah
at all but rather a fundamental prerequisite to all Torah. Sefer Mitzvot Hagadol (Smag) understands it as the source for Divine
Revelation of Torah. Sefer Mitzvot Hakatan (Smak) understands it as the source for Divine Providence. Ibn Ezra explains it in
terms of loving and sticking to Hashem - see Rosh Amana Chap 7
2. Translation from ‘With Perfect Faith’ - Rabbi J. David Bleich, p. 36
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• The mitzvah is to KNOW this information - he does not use the word ‘emuna’ - belief
• Hashem is the only thing which is Emet (how will we translate that - see below). This is the meaning of the verse in the
Torah usckn sug iht
• Hashem is Omnipotent
• He brings the philosophical statement that every result must ultimately be traced to a First Cause
Note: The First Ikar DOES not posit G-d as a TEMPORAL cause, but rather as an ONTOLOGICAL cause. This
means that it does not propose that G-d came before creation - this will be discussed in Ikar 4. G-d can determine and
cause existence without necessarily being prior to it.

3.

.... this foundation, that G-d exists necessarily, is not on a level equal to that of the other foundations but is
rather the foundation and root of them all for they rest upon it and it does not rest upon them. Therefore did he
call it “the foundation of all foundations”..
Rosh Amana (Abarbanel) end of Chap 7

uvzu 'ohtmnbv kfk kgupv thva vcxu vkg (oa) aha ihntba :tuvu ',uvuktv ihntvk ubhuymba thv :vbuatrv vumnv

van ubk vum vru, ?vtre htn /hbhxc vank uk urntb ,umn d"hr, :urnt (:df) ,ufn rnd ;uxcu /lhekt Qv hfbt w,h urnt
Qv hfbt :vcua,v v,hvu htuv hrxsju vtn ,ha ?htuv hfv thrynhdc vru, :urntu vz kg uaevu /v-r-u-, ihbn rnukf
ubrtca unf ihntvk huum tuvu ',umn dQhr, kkfn Qv hfbt hf lk rtc,b vbv /ougna vrucdv hpn lk vhvh tku lhekt

4.

t vag ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx

In the Sefer Hamitzvot, the Rambam uses the expression ihntvk - Emunah. Is that the same as the gshk - ‘to know’ of the
Mishna Torah?3

5.

They also have a dictum formulated in several places in the Midrashim and also figuring in the Talmud. This is
their dictum: They heard ‘I’ and ‘Thou shalt not have’ from the mouth of the the Force. They mean that these
words reached them just as they reached Moses our Master and that it was not Moses our Master who
communicated them to them. For these two principles, I mean the existence of the Deity and His being One,
are knowable by human speculation alone ..... Thus these two principles are not known through prophecy
alone ..... As for the other commandments, they belong to the class of generally accepted opinions and those
adopted in virtue of tradition, not to the class of the intellecta.
Moreh Nevuchim 2:334

The Rambam understands that these first two commandants (which encapsulate the first 3 Ikarim) are knowable and
provable philosophically. The other commandments and Ikarim are known to us through revelation

B] The Second Ikar: G-d’s Unity

6.

The Second Foundation is G-d’s Unity, may he be exalted; to wit, that this One, Who is the cause of [the
existence of] everything, is One. His oneness is unlike the oneness of a genus, or of a species. Nor is it like the
oneness of a single composite individual, which can be divided into many units. Nor is His oneness like that of a
simple body which is one in number but infinitely divisible. But He, may he be exalted, is One with a oneness for
which there is no comparison at all. This second foundation is attested to by the verse: “Hear Israel, Hashem our
G-d - Hashem is One” (Deut 6:4)
The Second Ikar from the Rambam’s introduction to Perek Chelek5

The Rambam in his intro to Perek Chelek explains the basic parameters of this ikar - Hashem’s Unity is unlike all others.
Other units can be broken down into smaller parts or are one out of a number of units. Hashem’s Unity is indivisible and
all-encompassing. Clearly, this ikar goes much deeper than a simple rejection of idolatry
3. Actually, it’s not so simple. The Sefer Hamitzvot was written in Arabic and a number of translations are extant. The translation
into Hebrew brought in this source is direct from original manuscripts by Rav Yosef Kapach (1917-2000) and is generally
accepted as reliable. The original Arabic word used here is ste,gt which could also be translated as ‘,gs’ and not QvbuntS.
Indeed, Rav Saadia Gaon’s famous book ,ugsu ,ubunt is actually called in the original Arabic ,tbtnt-kt ct,f
,tste,gt-ktu. If so, little can actually be made of the difference between emunah and da’at here. The classic commentators
are divided as to whether the Rambam really meant two different things in the Mishne Torah and the Sefer Hamitzvot. R. Chisdai
Crecas does take this position whilst the Abarbanel understands both sources to be saying the same thing - see Rosh Amana Chap
7
4. Translation Shlomo Pines Chicago Press (1963) p 364
5. Translation from Menachem Kellner with minor adjustments
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oh¦tm§n°B©v oh¦s¨j£t¨v i¦n s¨j¤t IsUj‾h(F ih¥t§J 's¨j¤t tk¥t 'o°h³b§J kg r¥,²h tO±u o°h³b§J tO Ubh¥t--tUv s¨j¤t v®z ©VIk¡t z
ih¥t§J sUj‾h tk¥t `,Ium§e!k±u ,Iek§j©n(k ek§j®b tUv§J ;Ud(F s¨j¤t tO±u 'v&C§r©v oh¦s¨j£t k&kIF tUv§J ih¦n(F s¨j¤t tO :okIgC
ih¦s¨r'p°b i¨,¨th%m§n%C ih°uIG©v ih°b§n°B©v ih¥t§J h‾b'P¦n ',IH°u±dU ih%pUD Uh¨v--vCC§r©v ,IvIk¡t¨v Uh¨v UK¦t /okIgC I,In(F r¥j©t sUj‾h
r¨J'p¦t h¥t§J ',h%k'f©,±u .¥e Ik v²h¨v--v²H°u±dU ;UD rCmIH©v v²h¨v UK¦t±u 2/,IH°u±D©v±u ,IpUD©v Ug§rt‾H¤J ih%g¨r«t§NC t$k¥t v®Z¦n v®z
.¥e Ik ih¥t IjIf±u kh¦tIv 'In§J QUrC Ubh¥vOt‾u/;Ix²u .¥e IjIf(k J‾h ',h!k(f©,±u .¥e Ik J‾H¤J kf±u /.¥e Ik ih¥t§J ;UD ,Ih§v%k
t¤v±H¤J h¥s(F ,IpUD©v ,Ig§r«t§n Ug§rt‾h tO ';UD Ubh¥t±u kh¦tIv±u /;UD ©jIF IjIF ih¥t 'sh¦n¨T c&cIx k³D(k³D©v h¥r£v¤J 'e¥xIP Ubh¥t±u
"s¨j¤t wv 'Ubh¥vO¡t wv" r¨n¡t®B¤J 'v¥G5g ,³u(m¦n--v®z rc¨S ,gh¦sh°u /s¨j¤t tk¥t v®h§v°H¤J r¨J(p¦t h¥t QFh!p(k `r¥j©t¥n s¨r(p°b±u ek§j®b

7.

(s'u ohrcs)

z'vfkv t erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

Here, in the Mishne Torah, the Rambam states that Hashem’s Unity is a natural corollary to his Infinity. Anything which
is one of a number of items is by definition limited

vkg,h urnt tuvu sjt vbuatrv u,cxu ,uthmnv kgup hf ihntba tuvu sujhv ,buntc ubuma huumv thv vhbav vumnvu
sxjv in vaga vn ubng vagu ,uscgv in ubthmuv obnt tuva rntnv vzc ohmur //// sjt Qv ubhvkt Qv ktrah gna
ov hf /,ufkn vumnv ,tz if od utrehu /sujh ,umn urntha vcrvu /vzc ohchhj ubjbt hf sujhv ihntba ,bn kg cuyvu
ubhntvku sujhc ,usuvk rnuk ohmur /ohna ,ufkn kug uhkg kcek hsf (/dh ,ufrc) urnth

8.

c vag ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx

In the Sefer Hamitzvot, the Rambam stresses that this principle of Yichud is the reason why we were brought out of Egypt.
This is also identical with the concept of accepting Hashem as a King - Ol Malchut Shamayim

/scfbvu htsuvu .hntvu ezjv hutrhvu zuzgvu rhstvu trubvu rucdv kusdv ktv :rnt 'tbhbj hcrs vhne ,hjbs tuvv
utk ht - ibhrnts ,k, hbv ibt ?htv hkuf hk vnk ?lrns hjca uvkufk uvbh,nhhx :vhk rnt ohhx hf 'ohhxs sg uk ih,nv
hkuf ,rnt ,tu 'uvk rnhnk ihkufh ibhuv tk - vkp,c uvbhbe,u vkusdv ,xbf habt u,tu 't,hhrutc ubhcr van uvbhrnts
,kztu htv

9.

:dk ,ufrc

Chazal here question our ability to say ANYTHING positively about G-d, were it not for the fact that we see G-d
described in certain ways in the Chumash. This is a starting point for the Rambam’s ‘negative theology’ - see attached
extract from moreh Nevuchim 1:58
C] The Third Ikar: G-d’s Incorporeality

10.

The third principle that He has no physicality. This means that the ‘Oneness’ [in Ikar 2] is not physical and has
no physical strength, and is not affected by physical qualities, such as rest or movement, neither in essence nor
incidentally. Therefore the Rabbis negated in relation to Him and connectedness or separateness .... The
prophet said (Isaiah 40:18) ‘To whom could you compare G-d?” ..... For if He were physical then He would be
like any other physical body. All that is written in the holy books regarding physical descriptions of God, such as
walking, standing, sitting, speaking etc is allegorical. Thus the Rabbis said, “The Torah speaks in human
language”. And the Rabbis have already spoken at length on this issue. This is the third principle and is
attested to by the verse, “For you saw no image” (Devarim 4:15) i.e. you did not comprehend Him as a Being
with an image for, as we have mentioned, he is not physical nor has physical strength.

¨T§r©n¨t v¨T©t±u h¦N!g jk§J¦TYr¤J£t ,¥t h°bº©T(g©sI\v tO v¨T©t±u vº®Z©v og¨vY,¤t kg©v hk¥t r¥n«t v¨T©t v¥t§r QvYk¤t v¤J«n r¤nt«H³uch
i¥jYtm§n¤t ig©n(k ºW5g¨s¥t±u Wº@f¨r§SO,¤t Pt²b h°bQCg¦sIRv Wh®bh&g(C i¥j h¦,tm¨n t²bYo¦t v¨Tg±udh :h\²bh&g(C i¥j ¨,tm¨nYo³d±u oº¥J(c Wh¦T(g©s±h
:v\®Z¦n Ub&k5g\©TYk\©t ohº!f(k«\v Wh®bP ih¥tYo¦t uhk¥t r¤nt«H³uuy :Q\k h¦,«j°b£v\³u Uf&k‾h h³bP r©nt«H³ush :v\®Z©v hID©v W§Ng h!F v¥t§rU Wh®bh&g(C
h‾b(PYkg r¤J£t oºg¨vYkF¦n ºW§Ng±u h°b£t Ubh!k(p°b±u Ub¨N!g W§T(f4k(C tIk£v Wº¤Ng±u h°b£t Wh®bh&g(C i¥j h¦,tm¨nYh\!F tIp¥t g©s²U°h | v¤NcUzy
r©nt«H³ujh :o\¥J(C W5g\¨s¥t\²u hº³bh&g(C i¥j ¨,tm¨nYh\!F v«¤agg\¤t ¨T§rC¦S r¤J£t v®Z©v rc¨S©vY,¤t o³D vº¤J«nYk¤t Qv r¤nt«H³uzh p :v\¨n¨s£t\¨v
h¦T§n©j\¦r±u i«ºj¨t r¤J£tY,¤t h¦,«B©j±u Wh®bp(k Qv o¥J(c h¦,t¨r¨e±u Whº®bPYkg h!cUyYkF rh!c5g\©t h°b£t r¤nt«H³uyh :WR¤s«c'FO,¤t tS²b h°bT¥t§r©v
¨T(cM°b±u h¦T¦t oIe¨n v‾B¦v Qv r¤nt«H³utf :hR¨j²u oS¨s¨tR¨v h°bT©t§r°hOtRO hU%F h²b$PO,¤t ,«Wt§r%k kSfU, tTO r¤nt«XH³uf :o\¥j©r£t r¤J£tY,¤t
¨,hS¦t¨r±u hº%PFO,¤t Ph¦,«r¦x£vR³udf :h\¦r(cgYsg Wh4kg h!Pf h¦,«F«©a±u rUM©v ,©r§e°b(C Wh¦T§n«©a±u hº¦s«c(F r«c5g\C v²h¨v±ucf :rU\M©vYkg
:URt¨rR‾h tTO hS³b$pU h¨r«j£tO,¤t

11.

df-ch:dk ,una
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'(h'y ohrcs `jh'tk ,una) "oh¦vO¡t gC(m¤t(C oh!cª,(F" '(h'sf ,una) "uhk±d©r ,©j©,±u" v¨rITC r¨n¡t®B¤J v®z tUv v©n i&F o¦ty
oh¦rc§s!C t4mIHf±u '(jh'th rcsnc `t'th rcsnc) "wv h‾b±z¨t" '(ch'th ohrcs) "wv h‾bh&g" '(uy'c ohrcs `df'th rcsnc `d'y ,una) "wv-s³h"
'o¤v oh°hUB!F k«F©v±u /o¨s¨t h‾b(C iIJ(k!F v¨rIT v¨r(C¦s±u `,IpUD©v tk¥t ih¦rh!F©n i²bh¥t§J 'tUv o¨s¨t h‾b(c!K¤J i¨T(g©S h!p(k k«F©v--UkK©v
v²h¨t§r/k¨J¨n k«F©v±u 'k¨J¨n tk¥t `d¥rIv tUv c¤r¤j(cU Ik J‾h c¤r¤j h!f±u '(tn'ck ohrcs) "h!C§r©j e©r(C h¦,IB©J-o¦t" r¨n¡t®B¤J In(F
oh¦s²d(C .Un£j" Uv¨t¨r r¥j©t±u '(y'z kthbs) "r²U¦j dk§,!F V¥JUc(k" tUv QUrC JIs¨E©v v¨t¨r¤J r¥nIt s¨j¤t th!c²B¤J 'v®z rc¨s(k
ih¥t§J r©nIk /;Uyg rUC!m ©jh!k§J!F h³bh¦x(cU 'v¨n¨j(k¦n v¥GIg rIC°d(F o²H©v kg Uv¨t¨r In(mg Ub&C©r v¤J«nU `(t'dx uvhgah) "v¨r(mC¦n
v®z±u `Ir§e¨j'kU Idh¦¬©v'k v$kUf±h o¨s¨t$K¤J IT'g©S ih¥t 'r$c¨S©v ,©T¦n£t³u 2/v®z£j©NcU v¨tUc±B©v v¥t§r©n(C k«F©v tk¥t 'v¨rUm±u ,Un§S Ik
/(z'th cuht) "tm§n¦T 'h©S©J ,h!k(f©T-sg o¦t `tm§n¦T '©VIk¡t r¤e¥j©v" cU,F©v r©n¨t¤J tUv

12.

y vfkv t erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

God ‘appears’ to prophets in different ways - each grasping a little of the different manifestations of G-d in the universe
but, ultimately, man’s undestanding can NEVER grasp G-d

It'm¨N¦v ,©T¦n£t g©shCk J©E%C - (jh'dk ,una) "W¤s«c(F-,¤t 't²b h°b¥t§r©v" r©n¨t¤J(F dh¦¬©v(k Ub&C©r v¤J«n J©E!C¤J v®z tUv v©n h
'IC§r¦e'C I,¨rUm v¨e§e§j®b±u uh²b$P v¨t¨r¤J oh¦J²b£t¨v i¦n s¨j¤t ,gh¦s±h In'F IC%k'C gUs²h v®h§v°H¤J sg 'tUv QUr$C JIs¨E©v'K¤J
IC!k(C ,¤s¤r(p°b tUv QUrC JIs¨E©v ,©th!m§n ,Ih§v!k Ub&C©r v¤J«n J©E!C QF `oh¦J²b£t¨v r¨t§n¦n IT(g©s(C s¨r(p°b Jh¦t¨v I,It tm§n°B¤J
h©j©v o¨s¨t¨v ,g©s(C ©jIF ih¥t§J tUv QUrC Ich¦J¡v®u /th¦v§J v©n(F It(m¨N¦v ,©T¦n£t g©s‾H¤J sg 'oh¦tm§n°B©v ,©th!m§n r¨t§n¦n
g©s‾h tO±u uh²bp(k o¨s¨t g©s²h to¤J v©n tUv QUrC Igh¦sIv±u/Ih§rC kg v®z rc¨S ,©T¦n£t dh¦¬©v(k 'J4p®b±u ;UD¦n rCªj§n tUv§J
i¦n s¨j¤t s¥rP°H¤J In(F 'oh¦tm§n°B©v r¨t§n¦n IT(g©s(C tUv QUrC JIs¨E©v s©r(p°B¤J rc¨S It(m¨N¦v ,©T¦n£t¥n dh¦¬¦v¤J sg 'uh¨r£j©t(k
'¨,h¦t¨r±u" r©n¨t±u 'cU,F©v z©n¨r v®z rc¨S kg±u `oh¦J²b£t¨v r¨t§n¦n IT(g©s(C IJUC(k©nU IpUD kF dh¦¬¦v±u 'uh¨rIj£t v¨t¨r¤J oh¦J²b£t¨v
/(df'dk ,una) "Ut¨r‾h tO 'h³bpU `h¨r«j£t-,¤t

13.

h vfkv t erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

Moshe requested from G-d at Sinai that G-d show him His ‘Kavod’. The Rambam explains that Moshe was seeking an
understanding of Hashem in a specific sense which would enable Him to see God as a separate entity. He was granted a
limited experience, being able to see G-d ‘from behind’ - i.e. somewhat distinguishable but not clear

14.

How great then must be the offence of someone who has the wrong opinion of G-d Himself and believes Him to
be different from what He truly is i.e. ..... that He is corporeal.... Such a person is undoubtedly worse than
someone who worships idols in the belief that they, as agents, can do good or evil
Moreh Nevuchim 1:36

Why is corporealism worse than idolatry? How does avoda zara work - does it misunderstand G-d or connection with
G-d?

